
Kota Kinabalu Highlights 

Dauer   5 Tage 

Produkt  Gruppenreise  

Start   Täglich, ab 2 Personen   

Reiseleitung  Englischsprachig  

Mahlzeiten  Inklusive Frühstück & 2 x Lunch  

Von - Bis  Flughafen / Hotel Kota Kinabalu  

 

Program 

Day 1   Kota Kinabalu  

Arrive in Kota Kinabalu and transfer to your Hotel. Rest of the day free at your own. 

Accommodation Hotel Grandis  

 

 

Day 2   City & Market  

In the morning, depart for a sightseeing tour of Kota Kinabalu, a city rebuilt after World War 2. Photo 

stops will be made at the Menara Tun Mustapha, the City Mosque and a Chinese Temple. Upon arrival 

at the City Centre, proceed on a guided walk to discover the historic sites of Kota Kinabalu. Visit the 

Central and Spice Market, where your local tour guide will show and explain the various fruits, 

vegetables, fishes and spices used in the Malaysian cuisine. Enjoy a cup of local coffee or tea in one of 

the many local restaurants, together with a local pancake called “roti canai”. Return to your Hotel at 

noon. Rest of the afternoon, free at leisure. 

Accommodation Hotel Grandis  

 

 

Day 3   Kinabalu Park  

Drive through the Crocker range to the Southern end of the Kinabalu Park. At Poring, join a jungle trail, 

venturing into the canopy walkway which is a series of bridges built 40 metres above the ground. This 

provides the visitor with a bird eyes view of the rainforest canopy.  If time permits, take a dip in the 

therapeutic sulphur baths.  

After which, adjourn for lunch and proceed to the Kinabalu Park Headquarters.  Visit the Mountain 

Garden with its collection of orchids and plants that are unique to Kinabalu. Depart the park and return 

to the city and your Hotel. 

Accommodation Hotel Grandis  

 

 

 



Day 4   Coral Island  

Transfer to the jetty. Take a 20-minute boat ride to one of the coral islands within the Tunku Abdul 

Rahman Park. Spend the day swimming, snorkelling or just relaxing on the beach.  Enjoy a simple pack 

lunch and return to the mainland in the early afternoon. 

Accommodation Hotel Grandis  

 

 

Day 5   Departure   

After breakfast, free and easy until your transfer to the airport or another city Hotel.  

 

The tour ends at Kota Kinabalu Airport or City Hotel  
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